Song: Westlife - Mandy

Click on the link below for the song.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnWthKpOmtg

I remember all my life
Raining down as cold as ice
A shadow of a ____________
A face through a window
Crying in the night
The night goes into

Morning, just another day
Happy people pass my way
Looking in their eyes
I see a memory
I never ____________
How happy you __________ me, oh Mandy

Well you ______ and you ______ without taking
And I __________ you away, oh Mandy
And you ______ me and stopped me from shaking
And I need you today, oh Mandy

I’m standing on the edge of time
Walked away when love __________ mine
___________ up in a world of uphill climbing
The tears are in my eyes
And nothing is rhyming, oh Mandy

Well you ______ and you ______ without taking
And I __________ you away, oh Mandy
And you ______ me and stopped me from shaking
And I need you today, oh Mandy

Questions

1. What is the girl’s name? __________________________________________
2. Write five past tense verbs you can see in the song. __________________
3. What did Mandy give the singer? __________________________________
4. Who made the singer happy? ______________________________________